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What’s coming up at the College?
December
18
Activities Week

19
Activities Week

20
Activities Week

College Presentation
Night 6.45pm for a
7.00pm start
Rushworth Shire Hall

Movies & Pool
Excursion

21
Activities Week

22
Activities Week

LAST DAY OF TERM 4
STUDENTS
DISMISSED 1.00PM

January
15

16

17

18

19

College Office reopens
9.00am til 3.30pm

College Office open
9.00am til 3.30pm

22

23

24

25

26

College Office open
9.00am til 3.30pm

College Office open
9.00am til 3.30pm

College Office open
9.00am til 3.30pm

College Office open
9.00am til 3.30pm

AUSTRALIA DAY
PUBLIC HOLIDAY

29

30

31

1

2

Staff resume

Student Free Day Professional Learning
Day

Prep—Year 6, Year 7
and Year 11 & 12 students commence

Year 8, 9, & 10
students commence
with all other students

VET classes start at
GOTAFE
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News from the Principal….
In Pursuit of Excellence
Reports are now available online through Xuno. You can access this by visiting
our Rushworth P-12 College webpage and logging in using your usernames and
passwords. If you are unsure of what yours are, please don’t hesitate to give us
a ring at the college. We can help you out in just a few minutes.
Your children will benefit greatly from seeing you interested in their progress.
Our staff have been busy over these last few weeks documenting curriculum to ensure that we are prepared for
2018. The adoption of the Victorian Curriculum has really guided our work as we ensure we have programs
planned to cover the breadth on offer. Some areas that we are adding to the curriculum is Indonesian through to
Year 8, Performing Arts through to Year 10 and including Media Arts in the Primary area. We were also successful
in our Digital Technologies initiative submission meaning that we have $10 000 to purchase equipment to advance
our students skills in this critical area. Digital Technologies is another area we are offering our students from
Foundation years onwards.
Tuesday 19th December is our Presentation Night. This is a time where we celebrate excellence and recognise the
achievements of our young people throughout the year. We hope that you are able to join us.

Positive Community, Positive Outcomes
There have been many members of our community throughout the year who have offered us support by
volunteering in some capacity. Of particular note are our School Council members. They hold important positions
and are actively involved in the running of our college. Mr Cass Alexander is a strong advocate who has filled the
President position and I personally thank him for his support throughout the year.
Other community members, whether they have children here at the school or not, have also been involved in our
college. Volunteers listen to your children read in the primary area, assist in the running of the ever-popular CFA
program, and look for opportunities for our children to be involved and celebrated in the community. A huge thank
you to each and every one of you.
I would like to take this opportunity to wish you all a wonderful holiday break where you spend the time enjoying
your own traditions. Stay safe during this hectic period and remember the positive impact of being kind to those
around you – that doesn’t cost a thing and is an ever-lasting gift that brings true joy.
With regards,
Leanne Miller
Principal
Currently reading: The Chronicles of Jack McCool: The Amulet of Athlone – by RE Devine
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BOGONG CAMP

On the 27th November, a collection of Year 9’s and 10’s went on a camp in Bogong. And yes, we did stop at Macca’s (aka McDonald’s).
The food was surprisingly good at this camp. The chef told us about how he uses local ingredients, as well as some
indigenous foods, in the meals. We had an awesome vegetarian lasagna, pizza (of course), a dehydrated lamb curry
for our night camping outside and amazing burgers. The chef was a pretty cool dude and, somehow, I managed to
say he “didn’t look a day over 21.”
One of the first activities my group did was orienteering. We had to find markers around the camp as an introduction into using maps and finding the hidden marks. The best bit of orienteering was probably where we split up into
pairs and they let us find spots on the map all around the Bogong Village. We even walked into the dam there!
The next activity was rock climbing and abseiling. The second wall we used for abseiling had a really straight wall
we had to go down. Let’s just say it was terrifying… I’d like to say I was pretty darn good at the rock climbing. The
bilayers (people who keep the rope tight and make sure, if you fall, you don’t drop) even had trouble keeping up.
Our group had a team building exercise where we had to build a bridge from one side of a small stream to the other. Our instructor and Miss Pettigrew were a bit (and by “a bit” I mean “a lot”) hesitant with our plan but we
proved them wrong. We were hoping that we could have a bit of a swim in the stream but sadly nature had other
plans by dumping a healthy dose of rain on my runners, which I had specifically taken off so they wouldn’t get wet
in the water.
We had a night camping out in the wild. We found a big patch of snow when we arrived, via bus. My friends and I,
of course, started throwing snowballs at each other (and made a very questionable snowman). We went for a 3km
hike up Mt. Cope where we took some very scenic pictures. The next morning we packed up our tents and went on
a bike ride to the spot where we would have another shot at rock climbing and abseiling (on an actual cliff-face!)
Once again, I amazed everyone with my rock climbing prowess and completed both walls (one with lots of cavities
and another which didn’t have as many hand holds).
Overall, the camp was a great success. I met a lot of great people, failed at playing pool and got a watch tan.
Julie Habegger
Year 9
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A camp that
stretched our
comfort zones...

New
adventures
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Following on from the very wet weekend, the college was lucky to get a visit from our
local State Emergency Services crew. All students in years foundation to ten were able
to find out what it takes to be a member of the SES and get some hands on experience
with the equipment that they use.
The SES brought along four vehicles to show off to the students, with many enjoying
taking the driver’s seat or playing with the high-tech equipment. With floods foremost
on everyone’s minds, students were educated on avoiding flooded roads, especially
not driving through waters of 15cm or deeper, and the kind of dangers you face if you
made the mistake of swimming in flooded waterways.
Finally, everyone walked away with the number to call for SES help when faced with a
non-life threatening emergency. Almost all students received a piece of SES stationery, with some lucky ducks being rewarded with a showbag for their participation. In return the SES gained at least one member for their junior
brigade, and invited any students 15 years and over to join up.
After the presentation, some of our primary students went to the art room to work on their entries for an SES colouring competition, the commendable efforts of which will be proudly displayed in town at the Bendigo Bank.
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–

Noah Aldridge

Thomas Jones

Whil Jones

Jasper Lingard

Jay-Leigh Meguyer

Mac Miller

Zaya Munday

Bronte Pearson

Emma Preddy

Bailey Robertson - McNally

Leo Robertson - McNally

Dana Rodgers

Amber Watts

Branden Wilson

Toni Wright
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First big day, for our 2018 Foundation
students...
On Tuesday 12 December students had their first full day at the school. They met numerous staff and found out
their hobbies when completing the amazing race. They really worked well with their buddies and knew the school
like the back of their hand by the end of this fun race. The new prep students then made some beautiful cupcakes
and excellent Christmas decorations for the Christmas tree.
We have had a wonderful term and look forward to the new foundation (prep) students beginning their wonderful
school journey.
Grace Bannon
Classroom Teacher
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BYOD for 2018
Rushworth P-12 College will be running a BYO Device
program again in 2018.
Just a reminder for anyone looking to buy a device over the
holidays, we support Windows 10, and recommend the
device to have a Quad Core CPU and at least 4 GB of RAM, as
well as a battery life that will last at least 6 hours.
We do not support ANDROID or iPhone devices.
Apple MacBooks and iPads can be brought in if you do not
have a Windows 10 device.
For more detailed information, an updated BYOD booklet is
available on our college website.

I can’t believe Christmas is just around the corner and
students will be looking forward to along deserved
break.
It is important to encourage your child/ren to continue
reading throughout the holidays. A good way to have
access to free books is by visiting your local town
library.
By doing this it reinforces your child/ren abilities that
they have achieved throughout the year.
You can visit the Shire of Campaspe Library times via
this link:
https://www.campaspe.vic.gov.au/live/services/libraryservices/
Until next year, keep on reading - Kerri-Anne Nurse :)
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If you would like us to promote your
upcoming event or organisation please email the
details to: rushworth.p12@edumail.vic.gov.au

12th Girgarre Moosic Muster 2018
presents:
FREE ONE-DAY KIDS’ MUSTER PRE-SCHOOL TO 12 YEARS
Saturday, January 13th – 10am to 3pm

Kindergarten, School Road, Girgarre

GUIDELINES FOR PARENTS: Children are welcome for as few or as many sessions as they wish, provided they are delivered/collected by a
nominated adult. They need to be signed in at least 5 minutes before their workshop begins. This is NOT childcare but an opportunity to
learn to play/make/sing/write. The leaders have the right to return any disobedient child to his/her adult without question, in the interests
of the other children. A light, healthy lunch, snacks and drinks will be supplied. If your child needs special foods, please supply these.
Sessions will be led by qualified staff. All parents will be asked on the day for permission for us to photograph their children for media
publicity purposes – this is entirely your decision.·
Girgarre Moosic Muster runs Thursday – Sunday, January 11th-14th.
·

Main venue: Girgarre Town Hall and Park, 9 Morgan Crescent, Girgarre

·

All music events - FREE!

·

Low-cost camping (fee includes three meals over the weekend)

Website: www.girgarre.com.au
Kids’ Muster Coordinator: Kerri Watson 0490 106 354
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